Green and Gold

*Chrysogonum virginianum* L. var. *virginianum*

**Family:** Asteraceae  
**Habitat:** Woodlands, road banks  
**Color:** Yellow  
**Height:** Ground cover  
**Exposure:** Full sun to filtered shade  
**Bloom Dates:** Apr-Oct  
**Soil Moisture:** Average  
**Soil Quality:** Average  
**Garden Uses:** Ground cover, bank stabilization.  
**Notes:** Semi-evergreen; Effective as a continuous edging along a path or staggered in small groupings at front of perennial bed. Spreads by rhizomes. Heaviest blooming occurs in spring but continues sporadically into summer. Looks good with Fire Pink or Columbine.  
**USDA Plants Profile** [http://plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=CHVI5](http://plants.usda.gov/java/profile?symbol=CHVI5)